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The meeting was called to order at 10.50 a .m. 

ORGANI ZATION OF \olORK ( A/S:?C/ 31/4) 

l. The CHAIRMAN drew at·~ention to a letter dated 2 November 1976 (A/SPC/31/4) in 
which t he President of th•! General Assembly requested the Special Political 
Committee to give five organizations the opportunity to state their views on the 
question of apartheid und•!r agenda item 52, entitled "Policies of apartheid of the 
Gover nment of South Africa11

, and he suggested that the Committee should hold a 
meet ing for that purpose <luring the morning of Thursday, 4 november . 

2 . It was so decided . 

AGENDA ITEH 53: UNITED NJ,TI ONS RELI EF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN 
THE NEAR EAST (A/SPC/31/L.2) (continued) 

(a) REPORT OF THE COMMIS~IOIJER-GENERAL (A/31/13) (continued} 

( b} REPORT OF THE \·lORKINC GROUP ON THE FINANCDTG OF THE UNITED NATIONS RELIEF A1\1D 
HORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTI~lE REFUGEES I N THf:: NEAR EAST (A/31/279) (continued) 

(c ) REPORT OF THE UNITED ~TATIONS COil-fCILIATION COMMISSION FOR PALESTI:'ITE (A/31/254) 
(conti nued) 

(d) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY- GENERAL (A/31/240) (continued) 

3. l\fr . STANBURY (Canada} said that for 27 years, the United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East had provided essential 
services to refugees who t)day number ed more than one and a half million (registered 
refugees), some 70 per cenG more than when the Agency had been established . The 
work of the Agency was above all humanitarian and was the responsibility of the 
entire internat ional commu1ity, from which more must be expected . His delegation 
appealed to all count ries ·~o join in that humanitarian cause and it r equested 
donor countries to increas~ their contributions . Canada, for its par t, had 
consistently supported the work of the Agency through financial contributions and 
food aid and it undertook ·~o continue and to increase its support . 

4. Turning t o the politi<:al aspect of the Middle East problem, he said that any 
solution, if it was to endnre, must give the Palestinian peopl e a means for 
self- expression, including political self~expression, consistent with the principle 
of self--determination. ltlh~ ~tever the solution, it must , on the one hand, recognize 
the existence and l egitimacy of the Stat e of Israel and permit all St ates in the 
area to live in security and, on the other hand, provide a territorial foundation 
for t he political self-exp1·ession of the Palestinian people . 

5 . He expressed Canada ' s concern about the continual financial difficulties of 
the Agency . He attached tre highest pri ority to providing that body with the 
funds it needed. In that connexion, he was pleased to note that several Arab 
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countries had recently made generous contributions , despite their well - known 
reservations . He hoped that other countries would follow their exampl e and that 
the traditional donor s would not reduce t heir contributions to the financing of 
the Agency . 

6. He deplored the effects of the 
injury and destruction of pro~erty . 

of shelters by I srael as a puni tive 
had not been repl aced . 

civi l war in Lebanon with its loss of life, 
He noted the concern caused by the destruction 

measur e , and also noted with concern that they 

7 . His del egation was basical ly satisfi ed that , despite enormous difficulties, 
the Commissioner-General and his staff "rere continuing to perform their difficult 
tasks most effectively and with a keen sense of duty . He concluded by 
emphasizing the need for an immediate solution to the problem of financing the 
Agency , and once again requested all Members to help it in its humanitarian taslL 

8 . f1r . DORON (Israel) said that, as in previous years, the Committee had heard, 
during the ~onsideration of the report of the Commissioner-Gener al (A/ 31/13), a 
large number of allegations devoid of any basis against Israel, which was once 
mor e bein~ blamed fo r the probl em of the Palestine refugees in the Near East, 
although it was the Arab leaders themselves "'ho had created and perpetuated that 
problem by encouraging t he Palestini ans to leave thei r homes at the time of the 
out break of hostilities in 1948, as had been proved time and again . 

9 . For the last 28 years, the problem of the Pal estine refugees had been 
exploited for political purposes by the Arab States , wh i ch hoped to destroy Israel 
by refusin~ to integrate and absorb those whom they themselves had upr ooted, by 
insisting vociferously on their r etur n en masse and by refusing to contribute to 
the financing of t he Agency . Furthermore , Arab leaders had prevented the 
r ealization of plans prepar ed by the international community fo r a constructive 
solution of the problem , and fUnds which had been available for that purpose had 
not been utilized because of their i ntransigence . 

10 . Isr ael had s ettled the problem of J evrish refugees Hho had had to abandon 
their homes in or der to escape discrimination and persecution which they had been 
suffe ring in Arab countries. Their numbers had been equal to or even in excess of 
that of t he Palestinian refugees . The pr oblem had been settled ~ithout United 
Nations assistance and only with assistance from Je"rish communities throughout the 
'"orld . 

11 . The Arab States had refused to do the same fo r the Palestinians even though 
85 per cent of them had remained in the same a r ea , inhabited in many cases by the 
same families and the same clans . ~fuat had therefore happened in practice had 
been an exchange of et hnic communities without benefit of a treaty . Arab 
spokesmen, however , had rejected any constructive solution, deploring year after 
year in the United Nat ions the conditions in which the Palest i nian refugees wer e 
for ced t o live - forced by whom? - and had called for the adoption of r esolut ions 
which they used in t hei r political campaign against Is r ael . 

12 . \Vith regard to the report of the Commissi oner .. ·General (A/ 31/13) , he pointed 
out that the economic situation of the refugees had improved markedly and that the 
great majority of them did not depend for their subsistence on the rations and 
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other forms of a ssistance provided by the Agency. That Agency, however , ~ath a 
staff of some 16,000 peopJe, mainly rec r u i ted from amonp the r efugees, had become 
a veritable institution, , .i th its own interests , and tended to perpetuate services 
which should be provided "ty the host countries . The distr ibut i on of rations should 
have been dispensed with Jong ago . People who earned a good living continued to 
dr aw r ations and thus burden the international community . 

13 . Another aspect of the problem was the impossibil ity of verifying t he number of 
refugees in camps in Arab countries , as Has ac knowledged in the report by the 
Commissioner- General , who pointed out that the statistics did "not necessarily 
reflect the actual r efugee population'; . 

14 . Hith regard to the refugee camps in Lebanon , he recalled that the Palestine 
Liber~tion Organization hai taken them over and had gradually turned them into 
a r med encampments , training bases, arms and supplies depots and the like. That 
strange situation had appa rently been accepted by the Agency which had even, at the 
request of the General Ass~mbly, established contacts wit h the PLO . 

15 . The report referred a number of times to what it cal led "Israeli raids :' or 
11Israeli attacks a on the c.imps. As had been point ed out on many oc casi ons, the 
Government of I srael had b~en const r ained to take act i on a gai nst t he terror is t 
installations located in o: ~ near the camps, but it had always tried to spare the 
civil population . The blru1e for the destruct ion of property , deat hs and gr eat 
suffering inflicted on the population therefore lay solely with the Palestinian 
terrorist organizations . ~~he civil war in Lebanon had result ed i n almost 150,000 
casualties, including more t han 50,000 deaths, involving a large number of 
refugees from t he camps . Jtccor ding t o the report of the Commissioner-General, the 
number of refugee dead or uounded was so high , and the dama~e caused to the 
Agency ' s installations so I!Xtensive , ttat not even approxi mate figures could be 
arrived at, and the operat:.ons of the Agency in Lebanon had been almost entirely 
paralysed . 

16 . He was surprised to fjnd a reference, in paragraph 3 of t he introduction, to 
contacts between the Cona:ni~ sioner .. ·General and the Committee on the Exer cise of the 
Inalienable Ri ghts of the Falestinian People and to r ecommendations made by that 
Committee . His delegation cons i dered that an account of those recommendations in a 
report on the activities of the Agency was out of place . It also r egretted the 
political overtones in the concluding passage of the i nt r oductory statement made by 
the Commissioner- General ir. the Committee (A/SPC/ SR. 7). Statements of such a 
natur e di d not appear to be ~ri thin the competence of the Commi ss i oner- General of 
UNR\-iA. 

17 . After making those general comments on the over-all situation, he wished to 
take up some subjects dealt with in detail i n the report . The fi r st subject was 
the housing situation of refugees living in the Gaza strip. ~fuen Israel had taken 
over t he administ r at ion of that area, after 19 years of Egyptian rule, it had 
already become a veritable ~oncentration camp and its population , includin~ 
refugees, had been subjectei to endless restrictions and denied freedom of movement . 
A rigid curfew had been imp)sed . There had been few sources of livelihood . The 
prisons had been full, and ·~orture had been commonpl ace . 
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18 . 1Vhen the Israeli administration had begun to function in 1967 and it had become 
clear to Egypt that Israeli policy was one of promoting well-being and development 
in the area, a terror campaign had been organized , not only against the Israeli 
authorities, but even more so against the local population , including the refugees, 
in order to force them to refuse offers of employment and other impr ovements in 
t hei r lives . Over a period of four years, more than 200 Arab residents and refugees 
h~d been killed and more than 1,300 wounded . At that time t he refugees had been 
living in overcrowded camps and it had been easy for the terrorists to escape from 
t he security forces. 

19 . In order to put an end to that situation and protect the population, access 
roads had been built through the caraps ~ necessitating the demolition of a number of 
shelters . It had not been possible to construct other housing in advance, but no 
effort had been spared to place alternative accommodation at the disposal of the 
families affected by those measures, or even to provide cash to enabl e them to pay 
r ent. Besides, compensation had been paid to all refugees who had made improvements 
to the shelters before t hey had been demolished. 

20. As a result of that action the incidence of terror acts had decreased to 
practically nil. Furthermore, as a result of a joint survey undertaken in 1973 by 
t he Agency and the Israeli authorit i es, the large majority of t hose affected by the 
action of July/August 1971 had been rehoused in much better conditions . 

21 . It was no easy task, even in normal times, to rehouse a large number of people . 
But the efforts of the Israeli authorities had been interrupted by the Yom Kippur 
war of 1973. 

22. It was stated in the r eport of the Commissioner-Gener al (A/31/13) and t hat of 
t he Secr etary-General (A/31/240 ) that only a certain percentage of the refugees 
affected by the demolitions had been provided with free alter native accommodation . 
Hi s delegation saw nothing wrong with that . It was time , after nearly 30 years, for 
the people of the area to get rid of the mendicant mentality . They \-Tere happy to be 
able to work agai n, earn their living and provide their families with some comforts . 

23. His delegat ion was surprised that the Commissioner-General and his staff had 
been able to devote so much time to that subject and provide such detailed 
statistics . There was no possibl e comparison between the proper housing furnished 
to the re fugees by the Israeli administration and the shelters in which they lived 
in the Agency camps . 

24 . It would, perhaps, have been easier to set up a large number of shelters, 
similar to those i n the camps, but the Israeli administration had preferred to 
improve the living conditions of refugees, and t hat fact was not properl y reflected 
in the report . It was also stated, in paragraph 13 of the Secretary-General ' s 
r eport, that the refugees whose shelters were not scheduled for demolition but who 
wished to purchase new accommodation in one or the other of the housing projects 
established by the Israeli authorities were r equired, by the Israeli authorities, to 
demolish the i r shelters (unless the authorities indicated that certain shelters were 
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required for reallocation). He wished to make it quite clear that in accordance 
with the town planning sch·~mes in the Gaza strip , no r efugee ,.,as asked to leave 
his shelter unless alterna·;ive accommodation was provided for him . No one was 
forced to buy a new house. The actual situation was that t he refugees were prepared 
to buy more houses than conld be built . 

25 . As for the 210 hardsh:.p cases referred to in that report, the Israeli 
administration was prepared to provide new housing for those families, if that had 
not already been done. Nolle of those people had been left without housing. 

26 . \-lith reference to foot - note 8 on page 20 of the Commissioner- General's report, 
in vhich a distinction was made between three categories of buildings in the camps, 
his delegation wished to ~·int out that former camp residents were attempting to 
buy shelters in sections al:·out to be demolished , so as to qualify for the new 
housing . Even some Agency employees had attempted to do so . 

27 . Lastly, he pointed out that 400 contracts had been only recently distributed 
to refugees who had bought new houses or building plots in the area of Sheikh Radwan 
and that the refugees themselves had expressed great satisfaction with thos e 
measures . A high-ranking cfficial of the Gaza District had stated, furthermore, 
that the Israeli administration would invest 70 million pounds in infrastructure 
for new housing and the construction of houses and community centres, to ensure 
the r ehabilitation of the refugees . 

28 . Bes ides making those improvements in the housing area, the Israeli 
adminis tration was continuing to better the living conditions of the refugees, both 
in the Gaza Strip and in t he West Bank . Health conditions had considerably improved 
in the areas administered by Is r ael since 1967, and the refugees had benefited as 
a result . Infant mortality had shar ply decreased and, as was indicated in 
paragraph 90 of the report, the incidence of poliomyelitis had been sharply reduced 
in the area . 

29 . In paragraph 86, the r~port stated that in April the I s rael i authori ties in 
Gaza had introduced legislat ion requiring the payment of fees for most medical 
services provided by govern:nent institutions and that that innovation had deprived 
the refugees of the free services previously enjoyed at in and out - patient 
government facilities in Ga~a . The medical health insurance scheme applied to 
everyone, not only to refug·~es. The law had been introdu~eli in order to prevent 
abuses, but the fees remain·~d extremely lo\or and, since tht::re ;.ras no unemployment 
and most people had suffici·~nt funds, there was no real problem, not even for the 
refugees . Those who could not afford to pay received the same servi ces as before , 
without payment. 

30 . In t hat connexion, he 1dshed to remind the Committee that the Assembly of the 
vforld Health Organization (HHO) had requested the Director- General of WHO to prepare 
a comprehensive report on h<!alth conditions in the occupied territories. A WHO 
official had gone to Israel in 1973 as t he personal representative of the Director
General . He had stated in ltis report that he had found the situation on the whole 
satisfactory . At t he follo,~ng Assembly, the Arab delegates , after attacking the 
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Director-General' s representative, had asked for a ne"' study . Once again t he 
experts had found that curative and prophylactic medical assistance had i mproved , 
and that morbidity due to communicable diseases had decreased. But the Arab St ates 
member s of HHO had not been satisfied and had brought about a resolution declarin~ 
t he r eport to be null and void , on the pretext that the members of t he co1mni ttee 
r esponsib l e for the ne"l-r study had vis ited the area separately and not together . 

31 . Israel would not be discouraged by such political manoeuvres and would conti nue 
to improve t he medi cal services in t he area in the interests of the local populati on, 
including the r efugees . 

32 . In t he field of education, in addition to t he praiseworthy efforts of UNBHA , 
r estricted to r efugees only, the Isr aeli administration was expanding faciliti es i3 
the Hest Bank and the Gaza Strip . Particula r progr ess had been made in Arab 
vocational training, work supervision and labour relations . There had been a great 
deal to do, as t he s ituation had been allo,.,red to deteriorate uncler th~ Jordanian 
r eg1me . 'I'he Israeli administration had organized a series of l ectur es fo r t he 
inhabitants about t heir rights as 'vor kers . Labour i nspectors wer e r esponsible for 
enforcing l egislation. Infor mation campaigns had been conducted on safet y in 
factories and workshops had been obliged to insure their 11orkers . ~~orkers, 

including r efugees , who came from t he administered areas to work in Isr ael were 
automatically insured against accidents . 

33 . One encouraging aspect of co-operation in education was that for the seventh 
consecutive year UNESCO, after consultation with t he Egypt i an and Israeli 
Goveriliilents and i n co- operation with UHRWA , had organi zed ir. the Ga za Strip 
examinations for the Egypti an secondary school-leaving certificate (Tawjihi) . 
Examinations had also been organized for the Al Azhar Ta,-rjihi, f or the diploma of 
the ECYptian agricultural school and for a t eacher-training cer t ificate . ~·1ore t han 
5,000 candidates had passed out of 7,000 . I t was hoped that that t ype of 
co- ope rat ion would extend t o other fields . 

34 . Enormous strides had also been made in agriculture . The ter~ 1;gr een 
r evolut ion" had been used to descr ibe what had ta-ken place i n the past nine year s 
in J"udaea and Samaria . The i ntroduct ion of new methods of cul ti vat ion had greatly 
improved the lives of Hest Banlc and Gaza Strip f armers . Prior to the s ix-day war, 
Amman had been t he only admini strative and operational cent r e fo r the P~st DaPk 
aRriculture. Si nce then, a nehrorlt of district agricultural offices 1-d.d been 
established. Major achievements had been ob tained in mar ket gar dening , parti cularly 
in the Jordan vallE.:y, resulting in a s teep increase in expo;:ts. The i mprovement 1 n 
Hest Bank livestock was no l ess r emarkable, particula rly through sheep imported 
from Romania and t he campai~ agains t foot·-and- mout h cl.isease . 

35 . The efforts made had been successful . Not only had the wages of agricultural 
Horkers increased, but they now had a l a rge number of agricultural machines , 
enabling the \:lest Bank to export its produce to neishbouring countries ancl Europe . 

/ ... 
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36 . The economic developmc!nt, full employment and security felt by the inhabitants 
of the administered a reas uere illustrated by t he consi derable incr ease in 
cons truction i n t he lilest Bank and Gaza; cons truction had increased almost tenfold 
bet ween 1968 and 1974 . 

37. The Israeli administr~~tion ha d done everything in its power, and probably much 
more than many other countries in similar situations . Its contribution to the 
U.NRHA budget for t he currer.t year was $1 ,092 ,383 and its total contribution to 
UNRWA so far amounted to $1·,522 ,126. In addition , it had furnished various services 
to refugees at a total cost of $12,285 ,615, an increase of almost $2 million over 
the previous year. Finall y, a considerable part of its annual budge t f or the 
a~~nistered areas benefitEd the refugees , who formed a large proporti on of the 
local population . 

38 . Ther e was considerable disproportion between t hese figures and the miserly 
contributions made by t he oil-rich Arab countries . Some of them had made an effort , 
but in general they di d not r eally attempt to help UNRWA to resolve its financial 
cris i s . 

39 . In spite of the hostility of the Arab countries, Israel continued to do 
everythi ng it could to i r·lpr :>ve the s i tuation. For example , the Isr aeli aut horities 
had per mitted a very l arge ~umber of persons coming f rom Arab count ries via Jordan 
to enter the administered areas and even I srael , in the hope of i mpr oving human 
contacts. Si nce 1967, more than 60 ,000 displaced persons had been granted 
per miss ion to return to the West Bank and the Gaza Strip , i n addition to some 
50,000 refugees of the 1948 -1949 hostilities who had also been permitted to return 
over the years . 

40 . So far, however, no Is:~aeli citizens were being permitted to visit Ar ab 
countr ies , not even Moslems '.rho wished to make a pilgrimage to Mecca. In that 
connexion, the Commi ssioner--General had noted in hi s r eport that some Governments, 
not all of them Arab, did not permit Israeli nationals empl oyed by international 
organizations to visit or work i n t heir territories . As a result of that negative 
atti tude, a small number of UNRWA employees had not been given visas to t r avel t o 
the adminis t er ed ar eas by t he Israeli authorities . Such matter s could be treated 
only on a basis of complete reciprocity. 

41 . Finally, he hopeC. t hat everything ~vould be done to improve t he situation in 
t he admini stered areas and i.hat his observat ions 1-10uld be borne in mi nd. In the 
sit ua tion as it was at presE,nt in the Unit~d Nations, nothing was eas i e r t han the 
adoption o f further resolutj ons condemning his country. But they were entirely 
negative and could not solvE· the problem . All should join i n working for something 
more positive ann more const ructive l eading to coexis tence, co-operation and 
eventually peace and friendEhip . 

42. Hhen peace '1-Tas achievec, t he problem of the Palestinian refugees would 
undoubt edly be solved. 
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l13. Mr. JAMAL (Qatar) recalled that UNRWA had been established in 1949 to help 
Palesti nian refugees who had t hen been i n a deplorable s ituation brought about by 
the conspiracy of t he i mperial ist countries . Over t he years, the United Nations 
had regularly considered the question, but the r efugees ' situation had not improved 
and no progress had been made towards a f air solution . 

44 . It was regrettable that every year meeti ngs had to be held to examine the 
financi al difficulties of Ui.IIR\ITA, without any positive result. The United Nations 
adopted numerous resolutions on the issue but they were ineffectual , as wer e the 
measures taken for implementing them. The problem of the Palestinian refugees was 
a result of measures taken by the imperialist countries to establish a fabricated 
State of Israel by evicting the indigenous inhabitants who had been oblised t o 
make way for foreigners from 102 countr ies . 

45. The Palestinian people still refused to be uprooted. The number of Palestinian 
r efugees living in the camps proved that the Palestinian people existed and the 
whole world could no longer be unconscious of that fact . 

46 . Hhen it had been admitte d to the United Nat i ons, Israel had unreservedly 
accepte d all the obligations of the Charter . But since then, it had consistently 
violated the Charter and i gnor ed the Organization 's resolutions, especially those 
concerning the Palestinian refugees. So it was primarily Israel wnich should help 
UNRWA to operate until the day, unfortunately as yet unknown, when the refugees 
would be able to r eturn to t heir homes . It shar ed that responsibility with the 
United Nations, which had created it and then allowed it to ride rough shod over 
its resolutions, and with the countries supplyi ng it vTi th material and military 
suppor t, thereby prolonging the refugee drama. In the immediate future, UNR\1/A had 
to be given stable financial r esources. But r esolut i on 3236 (XXIX) must serve a s 
a basis for all United Nations action . 

47 . His country was concerned first and f oremos t with the Arab people of Palestine, 
whose suffering and hopes it shared and to whom it had always given moral, financ i al 
and political suppor t. In addition to its annual contribution, it had made a 
special contribution of $1 million to UNR\o/A and was ready to contribute another 
*0. 5 million to alleviate the Palestinians' suffering . 

48 . The problem was not only a human one, but also a political issue and it must 
therefore have a political solution. 

49. Hr. GEHRING (Sweden) said that the r eports of the Commissioner-General 
(A/31/13) and the Horking Group (A/31/279) showe d clearl y that UNRvTA's task was 
both necessary and difficult and that the costs were r easonable in relation to 
r esults . ~fuile the financial situation was disturbing, it was reassuring that the 
additional contri butions made recently and the careful management of the 
Commissioner--General would enable operations to cont inue until the end of 1976. 
But there was a risk of a crisis again in 1977 and his delegation wished to 
associate i tself with the appeal made to Governments which had not contributed or 
whose contributions had been i nadequate . 
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50. His Government had contributed about $38 million to UNRWA since 1950 , a figure 
which was exceeded only by t he contributions of the United States, the United 
Kingdom, the Eur opean Econonic Community and Canada. During the current year, it 
had contributed more than $E million . 

51 . For the past few years, the Gener al Assembly had authorized the Commissioner
General to provi de, temporarily and as far as pract i cable , humanitarian assistance 
to persons who were i n need as a result of the hostili ties in June 1967 . That 
assistance was still necess ary and his delegation reserved the right t o revert to 
the point late r . 

52 . Mr. BROOMES (Trinidad a:1d Tobago) recalled that at the time when it had 
established the Agency, t he jeneral Assembly had decided that it was to be funded 
by voluntary contribut i ons . I n fact, too few Member States made the necessary 
contr i butions to enable the . ~gency to remai n viable . There were, however, at l east 
two good reasons why States .>hould contribute . The first was the humanitarian one. 
The second concerned the mai:1tenance o f internat ional peace and security in the 
~·1iddle East and the world as a whole. 

53. The Commissioner -Genera. had po i nted out i n paragraph 10 of his r eport 
(A/31/13) that it would be o:' great help to the working capital position of UNRvlA 
i f the United Nations could agree in a dvance to accept a contingent liability 
against its hudget fo r separation benefits in respect of local staff i n the event 
of the liquidation of UNR\.JA. The 'ilor king Group had commented sympathetically on 
that idea i n par agraph 32 of its own r epor t (A/31/279). 

54. A fi nal r esolution o f t lte refugee problem would depend on a final resolution 
of the Middle East pr oblem. In the meantime, both for altruistic r easons and for 
r easons 0f s elf-preservati on . UNRWA must be supported . 

55 . Hr s. OGATA (Japan) recaJled the financial difficulties of the Agency , and 
said that the current level cf services pr ovided by t he latter for the refugees was 
minimal. Her delegation ful]y shared the eonviction of the Wor king Group that any 
r eduction in those services ~ould have serious implications for the refugees , for 
the countries in which they resided, and for t he prospects fo r a peacef ul settlement 
in the Hi ddle East. 

56 . As t he Commissioner-General stated in his r eport (A/31/13), the Agency ' s 
unfun <ied liability for separati on benefits f or its large l ocal staff seriously 
aggravated its financi al difficulties. The General Assembly could accept a 
contingent liability against the United Nations budget fo r separation benefits in 
the event of the liqui dati on of the Agency . Her delegation agreed with the Harking 
Group that that suggestion deserved further consideration by the Assembly . 

57. 'I'he f i nancing of the Agency was the joint r esponsibility of all States Members 
of the United Nations, irrespective of t heir views on the political as pects of the 
Palestinian problem. Her del~gation wished to associ ate itself with the appeal to 
Government s which had not con t ributed i n the past or had so far contr ibuted 
inadequately. 

/ ... 
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(Mrs . Ogata, Japan) 

58 . She paid a tribute to the Commissi oner-General and his staff for their efforts 
and said her delegation agreed with the Working Group that the Agency ' s services 
in the form of r elief assistance, health care and education remained indispensabl e 
until a just and lasting settlement of the Palestinian refugee pr oblem had been 
achieved . 

59 . Her Government had steadi ly increased its contributi ons to the Agency . It had 
decided to make an addi tional contribution of $500,000 for the current f i scal year , 
bringing Japan' s total contribution for 1976 to $5 . 5 mil lion. 

60 . In that r egard, she str essed that J apanese public opin i on was becoming 
increasingly concerned about the fate of the Palestinian refugees . Non-government a l 
organizations had already donated more than $25 ,000 i n 1976 and were expected to 
donate about the same amount before t he end of the year . 

61 . Mr . SURYOKOSUMO ( I ndonesia) r ecalled the political context of the act ivities 
of the Agency, whose probl ems had been aggr avated by the internal conflict 1n 
Lebanon and the military attacks by Israel agains t its neighbours . 

62 . The report of t he Commissioner -General r evealed t he financial diffi culties 
which the Agency would again have to face in 1977 . If UNRWA was to mai ntai n the 
level of its services , sufficient funding must be ensured to pe rmit both adequate 
planni ng and continuity of programmes. But a small group of countries could not 
indefinitely bear the major burden of that fi nancing. 

63 . Indonesia ' s annual contributions showed that i t was determined to assist the 
Agency as much as possible wit hin i t s means. However , his delegat ion thought that 
all countries which wer e in a position to do so should contribute to the Agency. 
It was also prepared to consider proposal s aimed at alleviating the Agency's 
f inanci al probl ems , particularly those mentioned in paragr aph 10 of the repor t of 
the Commissioner-General (A/31/13) and paragraph 32 of the report of the Working 
Gr oup (A/31/279) . The current crisis neces s i tated a r e - evaluation of the mandat e 
of the Agency, which needed a firm f inancial base in order to be able t o carry on 
its work. 

64 . Pending a settlement of the refugee pr oblem, the rel ief work of t he Agency must 
be continued , and it would be a tragedy i f its services wer e reduced . 

65 . His delegation was prepared to support draft resolution A/SPC/31/L. 2, as i t 
sought t o enhance the ability of the Agency to remain financially and 
administratively viable unti l the end of its current mandate . 

66 . In conclusion, he paid a tribute to the Commissioner--General and his staff for 
the wor k t hey had done in very di fficult circumstances , and to the members of the 
Working Group on the Financing of UNRWA for their efforts to secure the necessary 
funds for the Commissioner-Gener al ' s work . 

/ .. . 
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67. Mr . OVINNIKOV (Union o ~ Soviet Socialist Republics) said that recent events 
in the Middle East shoved t ;lat the Pal estinian problem vas a political one which 
could not be considered sol·~ly from the humanitarian standpoint ~ in other words, 
it vas not simply a refugee problem. That point had been s tressed in the r elevant 
resolutions adopted at the ·;venty .. ninth and thirtieth sessions of the General 
Asse:nbly. 

68. The Palestinian refugee problem could only be solved within the context of a 
comprehensive Hiddle East St!ttl ement . That would necessitate the withdrawal of 
Israel i troops from all the Arab territories occupied in 1967 , the fulfilment of 
t he legitimate national asp:.rations of the Arab people of Palestine, including the 
right to establish their o~1 States, and international guarantees to ensure the 
securi ty of all the Middle l~ast States, including Israel. 

69. Hi s country considered that the Geneva Conference should make it possible to 
conclude the essential agreE·ments. That Conference should be r e convene d with the 
participation of all partie~: concerned, including the Arab people of Palestine 
r epresented by the PalestinE· Liberation Organization . Hi s country had recently 
taken a new step to that end : it had proposed a specific agenda for the Conference , 
including all the problems vhose solution would lead to a lasting peace in the 
t1iddl e East. 

70 . I.Ji th regard to the PalE·stinian refugee problem per se , his delegation 
consider ed that Israel should r espect the r elevant Uni ted Nations decisions and in 
particul ar implement paragr Lph 11 of r esol ution 194 (III ), in which the right of 
the Pales tinian r efugees to repatriation or compensation vas recognized. 

71. vJith r egard to the fim.ncing of the act ivities of UNRHA, his delegation 
r ecalled that the USSR had ~.lways been opposed to any infringement of the 
volm1tary contribution princ i ple . I t would f ind any such infringement absolutely 
unacceptable, for two r easor.s . First, because that would be tantamount t o placing 
the countri e s which were imreding an equitable solution of t he Palestinian problem 
on an equal footing with these which were striving to ensure that the legitimate 
national aspirations of the Arab people of Palestine were fulfilled. Secondly , 
because it would perpetuate t he Palestinians' status as refugees deprived of 
rights, which would amount to condemning t hem to eternal servitude. 

72 . His Government and the social organizations of the USSR provided substantial 
bilateral assistance to the Arab peoples who >-Tere victims of Israeli aggression, 
including the Arab people of Palestine . 

The meeting rose at 1 . 15 p . m. 




